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Abstract
Purpose. The present study aimed to understand how quarantine associated to COVID-19 was
experienced by women from different BMI groups (underweight, normal weight, pre-obesity, and obesity),
by exploring the changes introduced in eating and exercise routines and the differences between BMI
groups regarding shape concern, weight concern and binge eating behaviours reported during this time.

Methods. This study comprised 580 women aged between 18 and 65 years old, who completed self-
report measures, during the mandatory con�nement in Portugal due to COVID-19. The total sample was
divided into four groups, according to their BMI.

Results. Results revealed that overall, there were no signi�cant differences between the groups regarding
the eating and exercise routine changes introduced during quarantine. However, signi�cant differences
between the four groups were found in the reported body and eating-related di�culties (shape concern,
weight concern and binge eating behaviours), with the pre-obesity and obesity groups presenting
signi�cant higher levels.

Conclusions. Our study suggests that, even though the changes introduced to the eating and exercise
routine are independent from BMI, the pre-obesity and obesity group represent a major vulnerability group
for the development of eating disorders. We hope this study allows professionals to understand the need
to develop different guidelines and strategies for the pre-obesity and obesity female population during the
decon�nement period.

Level of evidence. Level V - Descriptive study.

1. Introduction
The coronavirus SARS-CoV-2, identi�ed in China at the end of 2019, and the disease it causes (COVID-19),
has triggered a large outbreak that became a pandemic and a great public health emergency [1]. Due to
the absence of a vaccine and an approved treatment protocol, the World Health Organization [1]
announced that to control the spread and infection rate of this global pandemic, con�nement and other
social distancing measures were required. 

On March 19, 2020, the Portuguese government installed the state of emergency in Portugal. The state of
emergency is an exceptional regime, in which certain rights are suspended, with the sole purpose of
adopting the necessary measures for the protection of public health, in this case, in the context of the
COVID-19 pandemic. Thus, a set of measures were implemented to contain the disease, namely:
compulsive con�nement at home or in a health establishment; prohibition of unjusti�ed travel; closure or
limitation of commercial activities; mandatory work from work, except for essential workers; cross-border
controls; Limitation or prohibition of holding meetings or demonstrations that, due to the number
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involved, enhance the transmission of the new Coronavirus, including religious events and celebrations.
This state of emergency ended, in Portugal, on May 3, 2020, and all imposed measures were lifted or
adapted [2].

Besides being a public physical health emergency, COVID-19 outbreak and subsequent prevention and
control strategies, also seem to have a great psychological and social impact [3; 37]. Recent studies have
reported that the coronavirus pandemic, its exponential spike in disease and death, and the subsequent
compulsory global lockdown (from school and university closures, travel restrictions or full lockdowns)
has brought a parallel emotional pandemic of fear, stress, anxiety, and depression [4]. Several authors
have pointed out that beyond the potential bene�ts to control the outbreak, the mandatory con�nement
and other social distancing measures will have psychological costs [5].

Regarding the �eld of eating psychopathology, this stressful situation is associated with substantial
changes in daily routines, which for many people may lead to or intensify body and eating-related
di�culties. The daily routine changes due to COVID-19 quarantine (e.g.,  eating and food-related
practices, the closing of gyms, movement restriction and con�nement) may contribute to weight and
body shape-related preoccupation (e.g., fear of weight gain) and promote disordered eating behaviours
(ranging from severe caloric restriction to overeating; [6]). Previous studies have shown that food
insecurity, de�ned by the perception of limited access to food by contextual or �nancial hardship, is
associated to increased binge eating behaviours [7]. On the other hand, being at home for extended
periods and the continuous exposure to food during the con�nement can, also, be a trigger to binge-
eating behaviours [8]. Moreover, emotional eating and binge eating may occur as a maladaptive
emotional strategy to suppress or soothe negative emotional experiences (e.g., anxiety, anger or
boredom), frequently experienced in distressing and challenging contexts [9; 10].

Disordered eating behaviours (DEBs) are described as serious maladaptive eating behaviours that
comprise a high clinical burden, whether or not they warrant a diagnosis of a speci�c eating disorder [11].
Among the spectrum of DEBs (such as dietary restrictions, fasting, binging, or other unhealthy behaviours
to control weight and/or body shape), binge eating episodes have consistently shown to be the most
prevalent [12-18]. 

Binge eating is characterized by the consumption of an unusually large amount of food in a discrete time
period, with a sense of lack of control over one’s eating [19], accompanied by severe discomfort or
distress [20]. There is increased recognition that binge eating is a serious public health concern, even
when in its sub-clinical forms [16]. In addition to its high prevalence, there is empirical evidence that
suggests that binge eating episodes tend to become recurrent and progressively more severe [21], which
may contribute to the development of a clinical form of eating disorder and carry harmful physical and
mental health consequences, such as obesity [22], as well as poor psychological adjustment [14; 15].
Additionally, weight and shape concern have been found to be related to certain eating-related di�culties
[23; 24], often appearing as a risk factor or/and a symptom for the development of eating disorders [25;
26]. 
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Body Mass Index (BMI) has been described as having a crucial role in the development of disordered
eating attitudes and behaviours (e.g.: restrictive practices; binge eating behaviours; use of compensatory
behaviours [27; 29]). More speci�cally, the relationship between the development of eating-related
di�culties and a higher BMI (pre-obesity and obesity group samples) have been thoroughly explored, with
study’s emphasizing the importance and signi�cance of this, especially in young female samples [23; 30-
32].With this information it is important to explore the role that BMI takes on during a strenuous time,
such as quarantine.

Considering the need to further understand BMI’s role in eating-related di�culties, this study aimed to
explore how women from different BMI groups (underweight, normal weight, pre-obesity and obesity; [33])
experienced quarantine (i.e., isolation, con�nement, closing of gyms, continuous exposure to food, etc).
Particularly: i) exploring the changes introduced in eating and exercise routines and ii) understand how
shape concern, weight concern and binge eating behaviours manifested during this time. 

We hypothesised that (i) eating and exercise routine- related changes introduced by women during
quarantine varied according to the belonging BMI group and that (ii) women from the obesity group
would experience in this period more shape concern, weight concern and binge eating, in comparison to
the other BMI groups. 

2. Methods
2.1. Participants

The study’s sample comprised 580 female participants, from the general Portuguese population, aged
between 18 to 65 years old (M = 26.91; SD = 9.43) and with a mean of 14.76 (SD = 2.40) years of
education. Most of the participants (56.2%) resided in an urban area, 24.1% in a semi-urban and 19.7% in
a rural area. Additionally, 80.7% of women reported being single, 15.9% married, 2.9% divorced and 0.5%
widowed. The BMI mean for the total sample was 22.68 (SD = 3.94). Forty-nine (8.45%) women presented
as underweight, 407 (70.17%) as normal weight, 96 (16.55%) pre-obesity and 28 (4.83%) obesity. The four
BMI groups presented signi�cant differences in age (F(3) = 14.23; Eta = .07 p = .000), marital status (X2

(9)

= 0.16; p = .000) and area of residence (X2
(6) = 0.10; p = .050). No signi�cant differences were found

regarding years of education (F(3) = 0.38; Eta = .00; p = .769).

2.2. Procedures

All procedures regarding data collection respected the ethical and deontological requirements inherent to
scienti�c research in psychology. This cross-sectional study was conducted during the mandatory
con�nement in Portugal due to COVID-19, between April 17th and May 3rd, starting 30 days after the
implementation of this mandatory con�nement that lasted 45 days.

Data collection was conducted through an online survey and participants were invited via different social
networks. The participants who chose to participate in this study were immediately informed of its’ aims
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and procedures as well as the con�dential and voluntary character of their participation. Before
answering the questionnaire, all participants had to sign an informed consent document. In this study
there were no missing data, since all questions were of mandatory answer.

The initial sample was composed by 705 participants from the Portuguese general population, with ages
ranging from 17 to 74 years old. Exclusion criteria were applied, excluding (a) male participants and (b)
participants younger than 18 years old or older than 65 years old; which corresponded to 17.73% of the
initial sample.

2.3. Measures

Demographic Data. Participants reported their demographic data information (sex, age, years of
education, area of residence and civil status).

Body Mass Index (BMI). The Body Mass Index was calculated by dividing self-reported current weight by
the height squared (kg/m2).

In all the self-reported measures participants were asked to report their experiences considering only the
previous 30 days (corresponding to the 30 days of quarantine). 

Changes in the eating and exercise routine. Participants were asked: “Please check all the changes
introduced in your eating routine during quarantine / Please check all the changes introduced in your
exercise routine during quarantine. For each of the 14 items (7 concerning eating routine changes and 7
concerning exercise routine changes; presented in more detail in Table 1), participants are asked to report
whether each statement applies to them or not, through “yes” or “no” answers.

Weight and Shape concern. In order to access the participant’s concern about weight and body shape
during the last 30 days, 6 items from the Eating Disorder Questionnaire (EDE-Q [34; 35]) were chosen.
Three items access Shape Concern and three items access Weight Concern (items correspond to
questions 29-36 from the original scale). Participants answered each statement using a 6-point Likert-
scale (ranging from 0 = “None” and 6 = “Extremely”). In the current study Weight Concern scale had an α
of .74 and Shape Concern scale an α of .94.

Binge Eating Scale (BES; [10; 36]). BES is a self-report measure that assesses the behavioural, cognitive,
and emotional features of binge eating. BES includes 16 items, each with 3 or 4 statements options,
coded from zero to two or three, with higher values indicating higher severity of binge eating. This
measure presents good psychometric properties, with a Cronbach's alpha of .85 in the original study, a
Cronbach's alpha of .88 in the Portuguese version, and of .90 in the current one.

2.4. Data analyses

Data analyses were performed using the IBM SPSS Statistics 22.0 software (SPSS IBM; Chicago, IL). 
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Descriptive statistics regarding the eating routine changes introduced during quarantine (%) were
explored, and group differences were examined through chi-square tests.

Differences between the BMI groups regarding the study’s variables (shape concern, weight concern and
BES) were explored through a One-way ANOVA, using the Tukey HSD test for Post hoc comparisons.

3. Results
3.1. Preliminary Data

Preliminary analyses indicated that there was no severe violation of normal distribution. Skewness values
ranged from 0.29 (Shape Concern) to 1.48 (BES) and Kurtosis values ranged from 1.11 (Shape Concern)
and 2.43 (BES) (|Sk| < 3 and |Ku| < 8–10; [40]).

3.2. Eating and exercise routine changes introduced during COVID-19 quarantine

Regarding the eating routine changes introduced during quarantine (Table 1), overall results indicated
that the most frequent changes reported were “I feel more need to ingest comfort foods” (ranging from
46.9% to 71.44%) and “I feel more need to consume food in between meals” (ranging from 41.7% to
51.1%). The only eating routine change that presented signi�cant differences between the BMI groups
was “I tried to limit my food intake to control my weight or body shape” (from 30.6% in the underweight
group to 62.5% in the obesity group).

Regarding the exercise routine changes, most participants (from all BMI groups) reported the change “I
tried to initiate an exercise plan to control my weight or body shape” (from 53.1% in the underweight
group and 64.3% in the obesity group). Two exercise routine changes presented signi�cant differences
between the BMI groups: “I increased the number of times per week that I practice exercise” (with the
normal group presenting the highest values and the obesity group the lowest) and “I completely
interrupted my exercise practice” (with the obesity group presenting higher values and the normal group
the lowest).

Table 1. 
Reported eating and exercise routine changes introduced during COVID-19 quarantine (%)
and Chi-squared results for comparison between BMI groups.
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  Underweight Normal
weight

Pre-
Obesity

Obesity  2

etary changes
 tried to limit my food intake to

ntrol my weight or body shape.
30.6% 47.9% 62.5% 53.6% 14.05**

 tried to follow strict rules
ncerning my diet.

24.5% 25.3% 26.0% 25.0% .05

 increased the number of meals I
ve in a day.

30.6% 31.2% 31.3% 46.4% 2.87

 decreased the number of meals I
ve in a day.

18.4% 17.4% 21.9% 3.6% 5.04

 feel more need to ingest “comfort
ds”.

46.9% 55.5% 60.4% 71.4% 5.11

 feel more need to consume food in
ween meals.

44.9% 51.1% 41.7% 50.0% 3.13

 feel that it is harder to control
at I eat towards the end of the day
even during the night.

34.7% 43.7% 46.9% 42.9% 2.01

ercise changes
tried to initiate a training plan to

ntrol my weight or body shape.
53.1% 62.7% 56.3% 64.3% 2.80

tried to follow strict exercise-
ated rules to control my weight or
dy shape.

30.6% 31.4% 32.3% 28.6% .15

completely interrupted my exercise
actice.

22.4% 14.7% 21.9% 32.1% 8.44*

 increased the number of times per
ek that I practice exercise.

40.8% 57.0% 47.9% 39.3% 8.64*

 decreased the number of times per
ek that I practice exercise.

28.6% 21.4% 27.1% 35.7% 4.71

 increased my daily hours of
ercise.

26.5% 38.8% 38.5% 25.0% 4.71

 decreased my daily hours of
ercise.

32.7% 24.1% 31.3% 35.7% 4.50

 Note. *p < .050, **p < .010, ***p < .001
3.3. BMI Group differences between body and eating-related di�culties and binge-eating
symptomatology during COVID-19 quarantine

The BMI groups presented signi�cant differences between them regarding shape concern, weight concern
and binge eating symptomatology (BES), during COVID-19 quarantine. The results revealed that women
from the obesity group and from the pre-obesity group presented signi�cant higher levels of the
mentioned indicators when compared to the normal and underweight group. 
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Table 2. Means (M) and Standard deviations (SD) and ANOVA results for comparison

between BMI groups.

  Underweight 

 (n = 49)

Normal

Weight 

(n = 407)

Pre-

Obesity 

(n = 96)

Obesity

(n = 28)

 

M SD M SD M SD M SD F; df p Post Hoc

Shape

Concern

2.34 1.75 2.38 1.74 3.48 1.90 4.01 1.51 22.31;3 .000 UW; NW<

PO; O

Weight

Concern

1.90 1.59 1.86 1.50 2.97 1.64 3.58 1.51 16.51;3 .000 UW; NW<

PO; O

BES 6.89 7.34 7.69 6.88 12.15 9.23 15.11 10.39 16.77;3 .000 UW; NW<

PO; O

Note. BES = Binge Eating Scale.

 

4. Discussion
Social isolation, separation from loved ones, loss of freedom and boredom associated with quarantine
times can have negative psychological effects [3; 37]. The COVID-19 pandemic, and its associated
mandatory quarantine, unequivocally lead to daily routine changes, which might create a context that
enhances certain body and eating-related di�culties. BMI is an important factor to consider when
exploring eating-related di�culties, considering its crucial role in the development of disordered eating
attitudes and behaviours [27; 28]. 

This study was conducted in a sample of 580 women of the general population, with the data being
collected during the con�nement period, starting 30 days after the implementation of the mandatory
con�nement in Portugal duo to COVID-19. To deeply understand the main changes regarding eating and
exercise practice in women belonging to different BMI categories, the sample was divided into four
groups, having into account the BMI groups de�ned by WHO [33].

Therefore, to understand how women from different BMI groups reported eating-related di�culties
experienced during COVID-19 quarantine we intended to explore: i) the changes introduced in the eating
and exercise routines and ii) how shape concern, weight concern and binge eating behaviours manifested
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during this time. Thus, we hypothesised that the changes introduced to the eating and exercise routine
during this quarantine varied according to the belonging BMI group and that women from the obesity
group would experience more shape concern, weight concern and binge eating, in comparison to the other
BMI groups. 

In contrast to the above-mentioned hypothesis, the results indicated that there were no signi�cant
differences regarding the eating-related routine changes between the four BMI groups, which may
indicate that changes introduced by women in their eating routine during quarantine were independent of
their BMI. An exception was veri�ed in the intention “to limit my food intake to control my weight or body
shape”, mostly reported by the pre-obesity (62.5%) and least reported by the underweight group (30.6%).
This result is supported by literature, suggesting that food restriction is a strategy mainly adopted by
women with a higher BMI.

Regarding the exercise routine changes, there were overall no signi�cant differences found between the
BMI groups. However, the changes “I completely interrupted my exercise practice” and “I increased the
number of times per week that I practice exercise” did present signi�cant differences between the
groups, with the normal weight group reporting the �rst mentioned change the least (14.7%) and the latter
the most (57.0%). This may indicate that the normal weight group is the group that mostly reports an
investment in exercise during quarantine, using it as the main strategy to control weight and body shape. 

These results did not con�rm our initial hypothesis, since we expected to �nd signi�cant differences
between the groups regarding the changes introduced to the eating and exercise routines. However, these
results shows that quarantine, and its associated factors (such as con�nement, the closing of gyms and
continuous food exposure), had a signi�cant impact on women’s eating and exercise routines, with the
overall introduction of major changes in all groups.

Concerning the differences between BMI groups in body and eating-related di�culties, women with higher
values of BMI (pre-obesity and obesity groups) reported higher levels of weight concern, shape concern
and binge eating symptomatology. These results are in line with prior studies [23; 30-32] and con�rm our
initial hypothesis but seem to suggest that women from the pre-obesity group report similar di�culties to
the obesity group. Evidently, it is expected that women with higher BMI present higher levels of the
mentioned body and eating-related indicators even in normal circumstances (non-con�nement). It is
possible however, that the con�nement period has exacerbated these concerns and behaviours. 

Some limitations need to be considered. The cross-sectional nature of the study does not allow for causal
conclusions to be draught. Thus, future research should use longitudinal designs to better understand
these relationships. The sample used also represents a limitation, since the BMI groups had signi�cant
sociodemographic differences between them. Moreover, research demonstrates that, even though women
are consistently studied regarding body and eating-related di�culties, these may also have a deleterious
effect in men [38-39], so the study should be replicated with both genders. Finally, the questions of eating
and exercise routine changes were formulated by the authors, there is a possibility that other changes
occurred during quarantine but were not reported.
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The present study offers new empirical data, by suggesting that COVID-19 quarantine had an impact in
women’s eating and exercise routines, showing that these changes are common to all BMI groups. Our
results also suggest that the BMI groups can be divided into two focus/main groups (underweight and
normal weight group vs. pre-obesity and obesity group), regarding the eating-related di�culties found
during this strenuous time. 

Concluding, it is important that during the crucial decon�nement period, the guidelines and intervention or
support programmes provided have into account the differences reported by the BMI groups regarding
eating-related di�culties. Mostly, we hope this study allows professionals to understand the need to
develop different guidelines and strategies for the pre-obesity and obesity female population. These
women presented higher levels of shape and weight concern, as well as, higher severity of binge eating,
which means they are a major vulnerability group for the development of disordered eating behaviours.
Although the adopted changes introduced to the eating and exercise routines, used to deal with the
adjustments imposed by mandatory isolation (such as con�nement;  closing of gyms; continuous
exposure to food), seem to be independent of BMI, it is possible that its medium/long-term consequences
may be different between women from different BMI groups, speci�cally between underweight/normal
weight women  and women from the pre-obesity/obesity groups. 

In the future, we hope to be able to replicate this study in a normal (non-isolation) period, in order to
compare the results in different conditions, con�rming the possible eating-related risks associated with
quarantine. 

Additional Information
What is already known on this subject?

COVID-19 and associated preventive measures, have a physical and psychological impact, including in
eating-related di�culties. BMI has a crucial role in the development of disordered eating behaviours.

What does this study add?

During COVID-19 isolation, women introduced changes to their eating and exercise routines,
independentely from their BMI. However, the pre-obesity and obesity group represent a major vulnerability
group for the development of eating disorders
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